
Twin Electromagnetic MWD Telemetry (“Twin”)

       
   

         

Leading Magnetic Design’s Twin system is the first true twin MWD. Twin does not require tripping or switching
between mud pulse and EM, instead the EM runs in parallel  with industry-standard Tensor-compatible mud
pulse. Twin is ultra power-efficient, autonomous, high output, high speed, and temperature-rated to 175C. The
system is rugged, reliable, and field-proven, with field support provided by our partners Drill-Tek MWD. All the
advantages of  EM can now be obtained at  a fraction of  the cost.  Our latest  advanced data coding allows
effective throughput of 10 bits per second.

Why add EM?

- An EM tool’s operation is independent of the
drilling mud used, and will allow faster drilling by
selecting lower pressure
- EM does not require waiting for connection: 6-9
hours can be saved per job.
- High-speed transmission, tool transmits 4 
global variables: can use EM to transmit 3 
geosteering resistivities, gamma and toolface, 
while drilling, with 8s update compared to a 
standard 120s for mud pulse at 0.8s pulse width
- No moving mechanical parts.
   

                     EM downhole tool string assembly

Investing in twin telemetry

Twin allows re-using existing Industry standard MWD sensors and surface unit with an EM tool: compatibility
with the existing mud pulse system makes our system easy and straightforward to use. The mud pulse and EM
complement  each  other,  providing  redundancy  and  ensuring  your  telemetry  continues  to  operate  to  TD,
regardless of depth, formation, the mud pressure, or the LCM content.

Twin Features

 True twin system: running EM simultaneously with mud pulse – no tripping or switching required.
 Plug and play compatibility to industry-standard Tensor and Tensor-compatible mud pulse systems – you

can continue using the existing sensor package and software.
 Dedicated second MWD controller,  operationg as a true slave node on Q-bus without stalling the MPU.

Allows transmission of directional data, 4 global variables, gamma, and battery voltage.
 Tool is fully retrievable. 
 Continuous  wave  method  of  transmission  –  a  power  efficient  way  to  send  signal  through  formation,

continuous wave does not use pulses at any stage of transmission.
 High voltage system: maximum voltage output of up to 30V. High voltage allows the tool to cover a wide

range of formation resistivities, including highly resistive rock formations.
 Power economy: high voltage output is combined with a typical battery life of over 200 hours per battery.
 Constant  current  automatic  lithology compensation – provides power conservation during operation and

signal reliably in challenging formations.
 Depth of operation of 18,000 feet, demonstrated during commercial drilling.
 Ultra  low-noise  receiver  technology  (intrinsic  noise  under  0.2μV)  -  based  on  leading  edge  scientific

techniques.
 Double gap sub with internal and external insulation, no current leakage, ruggedised for extra mechanical

strength.
 Mechanically robust: no moving mechanical parts, durable retrievable bulkhead, EM antenna stronger than

the inner tool string, gap sub stronger than all other BHA components.
 Fully surface-programmable receiver and transmitter settings.
 Compact receiver design, easily portable. Modem wireless link between receiver and the operator’s location.



Twin Specifications

Operating:
Transmission Mode Continuous Wave
MWD controller Dedicated secondary EM MWD controller,  true slave node on

Q-bus
Retrievability Fully retrievable
Operating Depth (varies depending on 
formation)

18,000 ft (5,500 m)

Carrier Frequency 5 Hz standard, 2-10 Hz programmable 
Carrier frequency : Data rate ratio 1:1
Effective Data Throughput 2-10 bps programmable 
Current Output 6A
Voltage Output to Formation 24V standard, 30V max
Full Load Energy Efficiency Over 90%
Battery 1x or 2x standard 29V, 29 A-h lithium batteries (user provided)
Battery Life (varies depending on formation) At 10 Ohm*m: over 200 hours/battery
Gap Sub OD available 8”, 6 ½”, 4 ¾”, 3 ½”
Flow Switch Vibration
Tool Programming Fully surface programmable
Downhole:
Operating Temperature 175C (347F)
Maximum Pressure 20,000 psi (137.9 MPa)
Shock 1,000g 0.5ms
Vibration 30-500Hz 20g all axes
Surface:
Surface Receiver Box Receives data at surface and relays via radio modem in WITS 

format. Weather proofed, compact 17.5 x 8.0cm, 1kg, fast 24 bit
ADC, downhole flow off detection

Output data format WITS with operator re-programmable codes
Effective Dynamic Range 140 dB
Receiver Intrinsic Noise Ultra low-noise: < 0.2 μV
Operating Temperature -23 to 52C (-9 to 126F)
Storage Temperature -40 to 52C (-40 to 126F)

  For more information, please give us a call on: +44 1792 701818, or email admin@leadingmagnetic.com

                            
                                           Leading Magnetic Design is based in Swansea, United Kingdom
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